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The author ínforms on the principál directlons of studies oriented to the 
geographical aspects of population migration in Slovakia. He points out 
that, in order to Improve the Intultiveness and generál appllcabllity of mo- 
dels on the migration of population, we mušt still better know all aspects 
of this process. Therefore, based on analyses of originál data on popula- 
tion migration in Slovakia, a systematlc study of Its geographical aspects 
was inltiated. From several cartographical bases utllized for this study, 
the author presents three examples (Fig. 1, 2 and 3]. The achieved results 
will contribute to formulate the generál regularities and models of this 
complicated process.

Changes in the plačeš of permanent stay of Inhabitants attaln, in the last 
years, always increasing intensity. This is primarily connected with the trans- 
location and origin of new centers of gravity of the economic activities. This 
process introduces in the landscape a šerieš of new, always more markedly 
appearing problems. It is worthy to mention the following ones of them:
— Strong growth of the population in towns and, consequently, rapid urbani- 
zation of the landscape.
— Depopulation of the country regions and, consequently, the tendencies to- 
wards successive changes in the functions of these regions.
— Changes in the population’s structure and, connected with them, changes in 

the requirements to offers from equipments of the tertiary sphere.
— Changes in the demographical potential of different territories, and the 

like.
For determining the extent of these changes, a šerieš of numerical data 

exists. They make possible to determine their dimensions, to recognize their 
structure; they partly explain the causes of their origin, or indicate the funda- 
mental trend of their future evolution. In spite of this, works devoted to con- 
crete questions of the population migration, within certain concrete territo
ries, represent but a minority of those, which solve these problems in the the- 
oretical-conceptual plain, and which often lead to attempts to formulate ma- 
thematically the ascertained theoretical relationships [3, 4, 6, 7]. This trend 
is undoubtedly connected not only with the generally widespread effort to
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model relationships inciting the interest of geography. To a certain me- 
asure, it also reflects the complicated situation which is characteristic: 
for the data on population mlgration. Since the extensive set of data,, 
contained in official statlstics, Is often generalized into summary ciphers for 
the administratíve units of middle level, or for chosen larger cities, the pos- 
sibility disappears to judge in detail the reál situation of the landscape, to^ 
which greater importance is attributed within geographical research than 
within the sphere of demographical research.

Likewise the specific features of each region, together with the particula- 
rities of its centre or several centres, suhstantially contribute to that the con- 
structed, up to now, models of population migration háve, in concrete cases,, 
few adherents who Would confirm their validity and especially, the application 
of these models in broader territorial dimensions does lead to intuitive results. 
This statement is true^ although the essential part of models is conceived on 
logically correct and empirically confirmed conclusions. But the existing de- 
pendences betwen various elements involved in the models, in mathematical 
forms, are mostly expressed only on the level of direct or indirect relations. 
However, the coefficlents of these relations remain the main bearers of inac- 
curacy, i. e. the problematic plačeš of a broader applicability of such models.,

One of the ways of ellminatlng or, at least, moderating the influences of 
these deficiencies undoubtedly conslsts in the further deepening of knowledge 
on the indlvidual aspects of the process of population migration, demonstrated 
on concrete examples. The palette of views on the migration of population, in 
concrete areas, can be very wide and therefore, it is a very difficult task to 
create a basis sufficieníly rich for constructing models on the populations’s 
migration. It can be fulfilled by successive and systematic solution of its dif- 
ferent aspects, from the simple to more complicated ones, from the better 
known to lesser known notions. The set of bases, conceived in this way, has 
the perspective to result in a basis appropriate also for formulating a model 
of population migration, which would more intuitively illustrate this process: 
with its spatial bonds, and enabling to predict its future trend as well.

Collecting originál data on the changes of permanent residences in SSR 
belonged to the introductory works for creating a data basis, understood in 
this manner, on the migration of population. This eliminated the dependence on 
the essentially generalized data from the official, published statistics on po
pulation migration. At the samé time, favourable conditions háve been accom- 
plished for a through study of spatial relations determined by the attracti- 
veness of immigration centres, by the mutual relationships of immigration 
centres, by their distribution within the set of new plačeš of permanent residen
ces of inhabitants. Furthermore, the originál data on changes in the popula- 
tion’s permanent residences in SSR facilitate to study in detail the role of 
distance, in relation to the intensity of migration into immigration centres, as 
well as the demographical structure of migrants and, not last, the reasons 
which háve led to the change of permanent residence (according to the data 
given by the migrants).

One part of this extraordinarily rich set of data has already been worked 
up. Many problems are still now discussed or will be solved in the future. 
Thereby, we reckon with a more detailed determination of the relations bet- 
ween changes of residences and going for working, between the attractiveness
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Fig. 1 Growth of the number of population in Slovák towns (average of 1965—69). 
A = the share of chosen towns of the district, in the total growth of the distrlcťs 
population (in %], B = growth of the number of inhabitants in towns, C = share of 
the natural (1) and migrational (2) increments, in the total growth of population in 
towns, D = share of the natural (1) and migrational (2) increments in towns with 
negative migration balances.



of immlgration centres and the largeness and structure of their economic bases. 
Furthermore, questions of the Influence of natural elements upon forming im
mlgration centres, the role of transport networks in their transformation and 
the like, háve to be studied too. As counter-poles of the immlgration centres, 
there occur gravity regions of emigration, in which especially questions con- 
cerning the population’s natural increments, the consequences of immlgration 
for their demographic picture or actual economic basis, for the development 
of residences and the possibilities of further growth of these regions, in the 
overall structure of landscape, will be studied.

As concrete examples of cartographlcal documents, from the series of ana- 
lyses on population mlgration in Slovakia, we chose in this article three 
examples (Flg. 1, 2 and 3).

Flg. 1 illustrates the annual average of population movements in the towns 
of SSR, having more than 10 thousands inhabitants, and in distrlctual towns, 
during 1965—1969 (B], There It can be seen that the majority of Slovák towns 
is growing. This especially holds for the developing industrial centres. It is 
also interestlng to follow the shares of natural (Cl) and migrational (C2) 
increments, in the total growth of urban population. In the majority of Slovák 
towns, the increment by migration amounts 55—70 % of the globál growth. 
Only in the most intensively growing towns (Košice, B. Bystrica, L. Mikuláš, 
Šala) and in towns of the Southern regions of middle Slovakia, exhibitlng the 
weakest population, the immlgration share is higher than 70 %. The growth 
of. medium large industrial centres in Slovakia is more Influenced by natural 
Increments (50—65 %). These data illustrate and quantificate not only the 
great importance immlgration for the growth of the number of inhabitants 
in towns. They also document that the shares of natural and migrational 
Increments, in the total number of city Inhabitants, are changing in depen
dence upon the evolution of the economic base and on the position of towns 
wlthin the regions, exhibitlng dlfferent intensities of population activity.

From the standpoint of the number of immigrants (C2), among the towns of 
SSR, there emerge markedly Košice and Bratislava. The second range is oc- 
cupied by the towns B. Bystrica, Nitra, Prievidza, Žilina. Martin, Trnava, Prešov, 
Poprad, Spišská Nová Ves, Trenčín and Humenné. These are towns in which, 
in the last years, the economic basis and the number of work opportunities 
háve greatly increased. Their important plače in the group of Slovakia’s im
mlgration centres confirms the close direct dependence betveen the number 
of immigrants and the offer of work opportunities.

The third relation represented by Fig. 2, consists in the percentual share of 
increments to the investigated immlgration centres, in the total growth of po
pulation in the distrlcts where they are placed (A). Especially the extreme 
values of this index document the high degree of concentration of the popula
tion migration to towns, above all in middle Slovakia. This index, trough very 
simplifled, supports llkewise the statement about the important role of towns 
as principál immlgration centres and specific communities having markedly 
positive migration balances.

Fig. 2 demonstrates the immlgration spheres (C) of towns in SSR, having 
more than 10 thousands inhabitants, and of the other distrlctual towns. The 
immlgration sphere of a certain immlgration centre is formed by communities, 
from which relatively the most persons migrate in someone of the examined
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Fig. 2 Immigratlon zones of selected towns in Slovakia. A = share of immigrants to 
the centre, from its migration zone (1), from other areas (2). B = average number 
of Immigrants yearly (in 1965—1969). C = Immigratlon zones of selected towns, accor- 
díng to the number of immigrants yearly: 1 = less than 500, 2 = 500—999, 3 = 1000— 
5000, 4 = more than 5000.



immigratíon centres of SSR. In contrast to the situation, when the immigration 
sphere is defined as an area of communities, from which more than one half 
of the inhabitants leave for the immigration centre, our definition allowed to 
cover connectedly the entire territory of SSR. So the fundamental spatial 
relations of larger and smaller immigration centres got in the foreground. 
For the saké of clearness, we háve drawn the zones of immigration centres, in 
which yearly less than 500 persons immigrate, with three kinds of hatching 
(Cl], the zones of immigration centres with 500—999 immigrants yearly llke- 
wise with three kinds of hatching (C2), and the zones of centres with 1000— 
5000 immigrants with two kinds of hatching. Moreover, we distinguished the 
zones of centres with more than 5000 immigrants yearly (C4).

The defined immigration zones represent regions from which dissimilar trans- 
locations of inhabitants are realized into the immigration centres. The dimen- 
sions of these translocations are indicated by the black parts of rings (AI), 
implying the mean number of all persons immigrating in one year (B).

From these data, it ensues that the portion of persons coming into an immi
gration centre from the territory, from which the relative majority of persons 
mlgrate to ťnis centre, is most frequently varying from 30 to 45 %. This portion 
is typlcal for the developing industrial contres of Slovakia which, owing to 
the great quantity of persons coming for working, already offer for them dwel- 
ling funds too. But at the same tlme, these centres are also involved in 
a broader exchange of permanent residences in Slovakia. Towns playing a 
less important role within this broader exchange of permanent residences, on 
the territory of SSR, exhibit larger amounts of persons immigrating from their 
immigration zones (Rimavská Sobota, Lučenec, Čadca, Dolný Kubín, Michalov
ce). .More attractive towns, more intensively engaged in the process of migra- 
tion in Slovakia (Bratislava, Piešťany, Banská Bystrica, Zvolen) háve, on the 
contrary, lower shares of persons immigrated from their own zones (about 
20%).

But these relations are still affected by some other factors, such as by the 
dimensions of immigration zones, the density of the immigration centres’ net
work, by the offer of their economic bases in the sphere of work opportu- 
nitles etc. It is obvious that this sphere of problems has to be studied at large, 
because just they can provide the main bases for determining prognoses on the 
evolution of the number of inhabitants in towns. Knowing the population’s 
development in regions, which participate in a decisive manner in the afflux 
of new inhabitants to towns, is undoubtedly a fundamental presupposition for 
a reál estimate of their further growth. But at the same time, it seems that in 
some cases, we must know more than the dimension of migration spheres of 
towns only.

A detailed view on the distribution of interest to migrate in the two largest 
immigration centres of SSR, Bratislava and Košice (Fig. 3), is given by one 
of the variants of bases destined for a similar detailed analysis of spatial 
relations generated by the migration of population.

In these two largest towns of SSR, there are migrating yearly more than
12,5 thousands persons (from them to Bratislava about 56 %), i. e. about 15 % 
of the total number of migrants on the territory of SSR. As it may be seen 
from Fig. 3, the interest in these centres is distributed nearly over the whole 
territory of Slovakia. Nevertheless, we can discern two marked regularities
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ensuing from this image. The first one Is formed by the expressive boundary 
between the both centres’ area of Influence, which approximately passes from 
the Tatra mountains southwards, to the territory of the Slovák karst. The 
second Is markedly determined by the intensive contacts of Bratislava and 
Košice with the large towns of Slovakia. Moreover, there is an obvious incre- 
ased number of immigrants from the near surroundings of both cities condi- 
tioned, above all, by persons Corning to work in their enterprises.

This kind of bases, illustrating in detail the distributlon of the interest to 
migrate into larger immigratlon centres, offers an opportunity to demostrate 
exactly, in concrete dimenslons, one part of their relations with the wider 
surroundings. Especially, in mutual combination, they enable to consider per- 
spectively the possibilities of developing the immigration centres and the 
regions having passive migration balances.

Up to now, the study of geographical problems of the population migration 
in Slovakia is in the beginnings. But it has a conception building on that it 
is necessary to identity the manifold aspects of this process in concrete projec- 
tions. Their thorough analysis, leading to a synthetical estimation of the 
population migration in Slovakia, renders possible to formulate the overall 
regularities and models of this complicated process and, starting from them, 
to determine the main trend of its evolution. The achievement of this aim has 
a particular importance for the planning organs, urbanistic plans, for the 
development of production and the optimum formation of human environment 
in Slovakia.
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HETEP M A P H O T

nPOBJlEMH CBÍ13AHHB1E C HSynEHHEM nEPECEJIEHHH HACEJIEHHH CJIOBAKHH

Abtop HH$opMiipyeT o6 ochobhmx HanpasjíeHHax opneHTapHíi HsyueHHa reorpaíjiHuecKHX acneK- 

TOB nepecejienHJi nacejieFna CjioBaKuu. Oh paaÓHpaer ycjioBHa, npH KOTopbix moäcjih nepecejie- 
HHs HacejieHHH Moryx cxaxb fíojiee xoxhbimh h niupee npHMeHHxejiBHbíMH h Moryx xouHee nepe- 
naxb cymecxByromne npocxpaHCXBeHHbie CBasn. Hjia xoro, uxoóbi BbinojiHuxb siy aajiauy, Hy>KHO 
6ojiee noapoĚHoe noanaHMe npouecca nepeceaeHHa HacejieHua h ero cneuH^HuecKHx uepx, onpe 

aejieHHbix npocxpaHCXBeHHoň BH^^epeHUHauneH ero ycjioBHH. IloBXOMy na xeppHxopuH CjiosaKHii 
Haaajiocb CHcreMaxHuecKoe Bcecroponee HayaeHue reorpa^HueCKHX acneKTOB nepeceaeHua nace- 
JieHua.
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3to HsyHeHHe hcxoäht h3 nonJiHHHwx nepBOHayajibHtix naHHHX. yCTpaHHBUiHX npocxpaHCXBeH' 
Koe o6o6meHne ót^umrajiBHOÍi cxaxHCXHKH nepecejienHa h coaiíaBuiHX ÓJiaronpHHXHbie ycjiOBna njia 
íoojiee noflpoÓHoro Hsy^eHHíi pasHbix npocxpaHCTBCHHBix oxHomeHHH. B cxaxte KaK KOHKpexHbie 
npHMepw Kapxorpa(|)HqecKHX ocHOBaHHH flJia anajiHaoB nepecejieHHH HacejiCHHfl CjiOBaKHn jiaHLi 
3 npHJiojKeHHH (pHc. 1, 2 H 3). Ho pne. 1 mo>kho HaôJiiOÄaxb He xojibko pocx yncjia HaceiEenza 
•cjiOBaiiKHX ropojiOB, a xaKJKe jiojiio ecxecTBCHHoro h MHrpaiíMOHHoro npHpocxa n äojiio npHpocxa 
HacejieHHH axnx ropoaOB b o6meM npHpocxe Mucjia scHxejieři xcaHHbix paňoHOB. Phc. 2 Hsoópa- 
/Kaex HMMMIpaUHOHHbie C^epBI XJiaBHBIX MHrpaUHOHHBIX líeHXpOB CjIOBaKHH. HMMHrpaLCHOHHa.-í 
'C(|)epa uenxpa oópasOBaHa cejiaMH, h3 KoxopBix cpaBHMxejiBHO ÓojiBUjee ^ímcjio jihií nepecejiaexca 
B HeKoxopBifí H3 Ha6JIlo^aeMBIx HMMHrpauHOHHbix ueHxpoB CjlOBaKHH. B Kpyre H3o6pa>KaK)ineM 
HHCjio nepecejieHKBix b HMMHrpaiiHOHHBiii neiixp, saqepHeHHaa yacxB noKyMenxupyex flOJiio nepe- 
■CeJieHHBTX JIHIÍ H3 HMMHľpaiíHOHHOH 30HBI. pHC. 3 H306pa5KaeX nOJÍpOÔHblÔ BSXJIHÄ Ha pacnpeae- 
jieHHe HHxepeca b nepecejieHHH b jisa KpyriHeHinHx HMMHrpaiíHOHHbix iíenxpa CjiOBaKHH — Bpa- 
THCJiaBy H KouiHue. Phc. 3 hejihcxch oähhm h3 ocHOBaHHvi jijia noÄpoÔHoro aHajiHsa npoexpaH- 
cxBCHHbix oxHomeHHii (í>opMHpoBaHHbix iiepecejiCHMeM HacejieHHH.

MayqcHHe reorpa<|HqecKHX iipoÔJieM no nepecejieHHio HacejieHHH b CjioBaKHH noKa HaxouHxca 
TojibKO B HanajibHOH cxajíWH. Ho coanana y^ce KOHUeniíHH, Koxopaa B;oji»ířia cnocoôcxBOBaxb no- 
cxHHceHHio pesyjibxaxoB, npH homouíh Koxopbix 6ynex bo3mo>kho ^opMyjiHpOBaxb oômHe saKOHO- 
MepHOCXH H MonejiH 3X0X0 cnojKHoro npouecca. Hcxona h3 hhx, oynex mo>kho onpenejiHXb xennen- 
iíHH nepecejieHHH HacejieHHH CjiOBauKon CoiíHanHCXHnecKoii PecnyôjíHKH.

Phc. 1. Pocx nncjia JKiixejievi cjioBauKHx roponoB (b cpenneM 1965 — 1969 rr.). A — hojih h3- 
'ôpaHHbix roponoB paiiona b oômeM poexe nncjia ÄHxejieii paňona (b %), B — pocx HHCJia 
/KHxejieň ropona, B — nojín ecxecxBeHHoro (1) h MHrpaiíHOHHoro npnpocxa (2) b oômeM poexe 
HKcjia >KHxeJieH ropoaa, JX — hojih ecxecxBenHoro (1) h MHxpaiiHOHHOro (2) npnpocxa b ropo- 
nax c oxpHuaxejibHHM ôajiancoM nepecejieHHH.

Phc. 2. HMMHrpaiíHOHHLie sohm HsôpaHHHX roponoB CnoBaKHH. A — nojiH nncjia nepecejieHHbix 
B iieHxp h3 ero MHxpaiíHOHHOH 30Hbi (1) H h3 ocxaJiBHOM xeppHxopHH (2). Cpennee hhcjio ne- 
pecejieHHbix b roa (b 1965—1969 rr.). B — HMMHxpaiínoHHbie sohm HsôpaHHbix roponoB 
norjiacHO nncjiy nepecejieHUbix b ron: 1 - Menee 500, 2 — 500 no 999, 3 — 1000 no 5000, 
4 — ôojiee 5000.

Phc. 3. FlepecejieHne b BpaiHCJiaBy h KouiHiíe h3 ceji CjioBaKnn. A — nepecejieHHe b BpaxHC- 
JiaBy, B — nepecejiCHHbie b Kouiime, B — hhcho nepecejicHHbix jihií b BpaxHCJiaBy h KoiiíHiie.
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